Abstract We reviewed long-term outcomes after open reduction by the medial approach for developmental dislocation of the hip (DDH). Forty-five hips in 43 patients with more than ten years of follow-up were assessed clinically and radiologically. The mean age at surgery was 14.0 (range 6-31) months, and the follow-up period ranged from ten to 28 years (mean 16.4 years). We compared the good (18 hips) and poor groups (27 hips) as classified by the Severin classification. The mean age at surgery was significantly older in the poor group than the good group (17.1 and 9.4 months, respectively, P<0.001). Thirteen (29%) of 45 hips had avascular necrosis (AVN) of the femoral head. The mean age at surgery was significantly older in the patients with AVN than without AVN (20.0 and 11.6 months, respectively, P<0.001). Another approach, such as the wide exposure method, should be selected for DDH with increased age at operation.
Introduction
The medial approach for open reduction of developmental dislocation of the hip (DDH) was introduced by Ludloff [13] in 1908. Ludloff's method has been described as a simple method requiring minimal dissection and tissue destruction; it allows correction of the anteroinferior tightness by releasing the tight iliopsoas tendon and the constricted antero-inferior part of the capsular ligament. Although results of this procedure have been described in many reports, the outcome remains controversial [3, 7, 9-12, 14, 16, 18, 23, 25] .
Open reduction is sometimes required when the dislocation is detected after the patient has started to walk. In such cases, patients show adhesion of the postero-superior part of the capsular ligament and short external rotators because of the posterior dislocated position, and its association with weight-bearing compression.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate long-term outcomes after this approach. The relationship between age at the time of operation and radiological results were specifically evaluated.
Materials and methods
Since this is a retrospective study, our institution did not require approval from the institutional review board.
Between 1979 and 1997, 49 patients with complete hip dislocation were treated with Ludloff's method. Of these, six patients were not followed-up after ten years because they had moved elsewhere and it was difficult to contact them. The mean age of these six patients at the time of surgery was 13.8 months (range, 6-24 months), and the mean duration of follow-up was 4.1 years (range, 1-6 years). The remaining 45 hips in 43 patients with more than ten years between surgery and our follow-up study attended clinical and radiological assessments (a recall rate of 88%). There were 36 girls and seven boys, and 24 right and 21 left hips. Two patients were affected bilaterally. The mean age at surgery was 14.0 months (range, 6-31 months), and the follow-up period ranged from ten to 28 years postoperatively (mean, 16.4 years).
Following the diagnosis of DDH, a Pavlik harness was used for the patients aged between two and seven months. In patients older than seven months of age or in whom reduction by Pavlik harness was unsuccessful, we attempted closed reduction under anaesthesia, followed by cast fixation. The indications for open reduction were as follows: the dislocated hip could not be reduced or reduction could not be maintained without a forced position (>90-100 degrees of flexion or >60 degrees of abduction) when examined under anaesthesia. Ludloff's medial approach was used for all patients treated by open reduction during this period.
Patients were placed in supine position with the hip abducted and flexed at 90 degrees. A longitudinal skin incision was made, beginning at the origin of the adductor longus and carried distally along its tendon, and the hip was approached anteriorly to the adductor longus. The anterior part of the capsule down to the femoral neck was excised together with the hypertrophied ligamentum teres. The psoas tendon was detached near its insertion and allowed to retract proximally. The transverse ligament was divided to allow a stable reduction and the labrum was partially excised in 13 hips because concentric reduction was not obtained. Postoperatively, a hip spica cast was applied in all patients in 90-100 degrees of flexion and 70 degrees of abduction on the operated side, and in 60 degrees of abduction on the non-operated side. Extreme abduction was avoided in order to maintain blood circulation to the femoral head. After four weeks, a flexion-abduction brace was applied, and this was used for four to six months.
At the latest follow-up, radiological and clinical evaluations were performed using Severin [21] and McKay [17] classifications. Avascular necrosis (AVN) was classified by the criteria of Kalamchi and MacEwen [8] . To evaluate acetabular dysplasia at the time of follow-up, the centreedge angle (CE angle) [26] , acetabular head index (AHI) [6] , acetabular angle [22] and acetabular roof angle [15] were calculated (Fig. 1) . We defined acceptable results as those in Severin groups I and II and unacceptable results as those in Severin groups III, IV and V.
All radiographs were performed in the supine position. Anteroposterior radiographs were taken with a source-to-film distance of 110 cm. The patient's feet were internally rotated with the toes at 15±5 degrees to ensure that the X-ray beam was centred on the superior aspect of the pubic symphysis.
To test the reproducibility of the radiographic measurements, two authors (K.O. and H.E.) measured the CE angle, AHI, acetabular angle and acetabular roof angle in five randomly selected hips. Each hip was measured twice, with a one-week interval between measurements, and the values were then averaged. The data were analysed for intra-and interobserver variances and the coefficient of variation was calculated to be less than 5%. Therefore, we considered the reproducibility of the measurements was reasonable. To increase the accuracy and reliability of the Severin, Kalamchi and MacEwen classifications, all the roentgenograms were independently reviewed.
Differences between two means were tested using the Mann-Whitney U test. The correlation between X-ray parameters and age at operation were evaluated using Pearson's correlation coefficient (StatView software; Abacus Concepts, Berkeley, California). The significance level of the hypothesis test was chosen as p<0.05.
Results

Additional operations
Five operations that were performed later for reconstruction of the acetabulum included a Shelf operation plus derotation varus osteotomy in one hip at three years and two hips at four years, Chiari pelvic osteotomy in one hip at 11 years and a rotational acetabular osteotomy in one hip at 16 years after open reduction by medial approach.
Clinical evaluation
Two patients who had an osteotomy more than ten years after open reduction were evaluated just before the osteotomy, and three hips with osteotomy less than ten years after open reduction were excluded from clinical evaluation. Thirty-five of the remaining 39 hips were evaluated as excellent, one hip as good and three hips as fair. Two of three hips evaluated as fair were treated by osteotomy more than ten years after open reduction. Two patients who had an osteotomy for more than ten years after open reduction were evaluated just before the osteotomy. Severin classification was I and II in 18 hips; III, IV and V in 24 hips; and II at the final follow-up in the three hips treated by osteotomy less than ten years after open reduction (Table 1) . Three patients in Severin IV and V refused to undergo additional surgery for subluxation of the femoral head and acetabular dysplasia, although it was recommended.
We compared the 18 hips that were classified as Severin I and II (good group) with the 27 hips from the poor group (24 classified as Severin III, IV and V at follow-up and three treated by osteotomy less than ten years after open reduction) in terms of age at surgery (Fig. 2) . The mean age at surgery was 9.4 months (range, 6-14 months) for the good group and 17.1 months (range, 7-31 months) for the poor group. The mean age at the follow-up period was 16.0 years (range, 10-23 years) for the good group and 16.7 years (range, 10-28 years) for the poor group. There were significant differences in age at surgery (p<0.001); however, there were no significant differences in the follow-up period between the two groups.
Acetabular dysplasia and subluxation of the femoral head There were correlations between the age at operation and CE angle (r=-0.54, p<0.001), and AHI (r=-0.62, p< 0.001) and acetabular roof angle (r=0.68, p<0.001) at follow-up. However, there was no significant correlation between age at operation and acetabular angle (r=0.32, p= 0.053) (Fig. 3) .
Avascular necrosis
We did not include Kalamchi type I, because this does not affect radiological results at skeletal maturity. Thirteen (29%) of 45 hips had AVN of the femoral head, including ten hips in type II, one hip in type III and two hips in type IV. The mean age at surgery and during the follow-up period was 11.6 months (range, 6-28 months) and 16.2 years (range, 10-27 years), respectively, in the patients without AVN, and 20.0 months (range, 8-31 months) and 17.1 years (range, 10-28 years), respectively, in the patients with AVN. There were significant differences in age at surgery (p<0.001), but no significant differences in the follow-up period between the two groups.
Complications
One patient had a re-dislocation diagnosed by radiograph just after the operation, and required a manual reduction and cast fixation again on the day of the operation. No major neurovascular damage or deep infections were observed in any patient.
Discussion
Some reports describe long-term results of this procedure more than ten years after surgery [11, 16, 25] . Our acceptable radiological results (40%) after open reduction by the medial approach were poorer as compared with those reported for other series. In those series, however, many patients had additional operations before the time of final evaluation. When patients treated by additional operations were classified as unacceptable, the long-term results were similar to ours. Koizumi et al. [11] reported satisfactory results in 23%, at 19 (range, 14-23) years follow-up, Matsushita et al. [16] in 34%, at 16 (range, 11-21) years follow-up and Ucar et al. [25] in 59% at 19.8 (range, 13-28) years follow-up.
Open reduction through a medial approach for DDH has been the subject of considerable controversy [3, 7, 9-12, 14, 16, 18, 23, 25] . There are several factors which are considered to influence the results.
Koizumi et al. [11] reported that poor results of this approach may come from the follow-up periods compared to other reports. In fact, the results included in our series for more than ten years follow-up were not as good as those reported for other series at less than ten years follow-up [3, 10, 14, 18] . Another factor is the age of the patients at the time of the operation. There are some reports that younger patients have good results [3, 14, 18] . In our series, the mean age at surgery was 14.0 months (range, 6-31 months), and 14 patients (31%) who were treated at more than 18 months were included.
Mergen et al. [18] reported that patients between seven and 18 months of age at the time of operation had good results. Castillo et al. [3] reported that patients between five and 14 months of age at the time of operation also had good results. Mankey et al. [14] also reported that this procedure was effective in infants who were less than 24 months old. However, all studies were conducted at less than ten years average time for follow-up. On the other hand, Isiklar et al. [7] compared the radiological results for children aged 12-18 months and under 12 months at the time of surgery in a 19.6-year (range, 13-28) follow-up and reported that, although additional bone surgery is needed in a higher incidence in children 12-18 months of age, the radiological outcome is not significantly different for patients younger than 12 months. In our study, all of the patients treated at more than 17 months of age had poor results when followed-up until skeletal maturity (Figs. 2 and 4) . However, improved results could be obtained by selecting patients less than 17 months of age for this approach.
Patients who have already started to walk with dislocation of the hip have adhesion of the posterosuperior part of the capsular ligament and short external rotators because the posterior dislocated position is associated with weight bearing compression. Matsushita et al. [16] reported good results with 84% Severin I and II in the wide exposure method for 31 hips including 15 hips (48%) aged more than 18 months at operation. They discussed that releasing the postero-superior tightness resulting from capsular adhesion to the ilium and the contracted short external rotators in a wide exposure method seems to provide a better chance of achieving an anatomically and functionally satisfactory hip.
The anterior approach has also been used for open reduction of DDH, because it provides better exposure and allows the surgeon to perform a complete capsulotomy. Several results have been reported previously after open reduction using the anterior [1, 2, 4, 5, 19, 24] and medial approaches [3, 10-12, 14, 16, 18, 23, 25] for DDH. Severin I and II observed at follow-up was 59-98% in the anterior approach [1, 2, 4, 5, 19, 24] and 45-95% in the medial approach [3, 10-12, 14, 16, 18, 23, 25] , and many patients underwent additional operations prior to the final evaluation in both approaches. A prospective randomised study comparing the results of both approaches without additional operation at skeletal maturity would help determine an appropriate approach for open reduction.
A limitation of this study includes poor results observed in many patients operated at less than 17 months and because of which they could not be classified as Severin class I or II. However, no patient in this group is in Severin classes IV and V, and a correlation between X-ray parameters at follow-up and age at operation was observed in this study. Indications Fig. 4 a Preoperative radiograph of a 26-month-old patient with bilateral dislocations. b, c At one and three years after surgery. d At 11 years of follow-up, the radiological result was Severin group IV in both hips. The left hip was treated using the Chiari pelvic osteotomy procedure Fig. 3 Correlation between age at operation and acetabular angle (a) and acetabular roof angle (b) at follow-up for this approach for DDH in patients aged less than 17 months need to be analysed further.
In this study, patients who underwent acetabular surgery less than ten years after operation were excluded from the data in order to evaluate the natural history of acetabular development after open reduction by medial approach. There are correlations between age at operation and CE angle, and AHI and acetabular roof angle at follow-up, but no significant correlation in acetabular angle (Fig. 3) . Age at operation may influence the subluxation of the femoral head evaluated by CE angle, AHI and slope of the acetabulum on the weight bearing area evaluated by acetabular roof angle more strongly than the whole structure of the acetabulum evaluated by the acetabular angle at follow-up until skeletal maturity.
We used rotational acetabular osteotomy for osteoarthritis secondary to DDH, and Chiari pelvic osteotomy was selected for hips with deformed femoral heads [20] . In the future, many patients in this series will be treated by these osteotomy procedures.
We identified AVN in 13 (29%) of 45 hips after operation. An AVN rate of 0-67% has been reported after open reduction through a medial approach [3, 9-12, 14, 16, 18, 23, 25] , and some describe the relationship between age at open reduction and presence of AVN at follow-up. Mergen et al. [18] reported that AVN was only observed at less than seven months and over 18 months. Castillo et al. [3] and Mankey et al. [14] reported that AVN correlated positively with increased age at surgery. In our study, age at operation was significantly higher in the patients with AVN than the patients without AVN at follow-up, and all three hips classified as Kalamchi types III and IV were operated upon at more than 17 months of age.
In conclusion, at more than ten years follow-up poor radiological results and prevalence of AVN correlated positively with increased age at open reduction by the medial approach for DDH. All the patients treated by medial approach for DDH at more than 17 months of age had unacceptable results. Another approach such as the wide exposure method should be selected for DDH in these patients.
